OPEN BOOK SERIES – No 2

‘Charlie and the Chocolate
Factory’
ANSWER BOOKLET

In your reading book ‘Charlie and the Chocolate Factory’’, there are
30 Chapters.

Chapter 1
Q1.

Can you name the people who lived in the house with Charlie?
a) Mr Bucket
b) Mrs Bucket
c) Grandpa Joe
d) Grandma Josephine
e) Grandpa George
f) Grandma Georgina

Q2.

Where did Charlie’s Dad work?
a) A toothpaste factory

Q3.

How long did Charlie take to eat his chocolate bar?
a) More than a month

Q4.

What special factory was within sight of Charlie’s house?
a) An enormous chocolate factory

Chapter 2
Q5. Grandpa Joe used three words to describe Mr Willy Wonka, what were
they?
a) Amazing
b) Fantastic
c) Extraordinary

Q6. When Charlie said he knew Mr Wonka was very clever, how did his
Grandpa Joe describe him?
a) As a magician with chocolate
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Q7. What was the flavour of the marshmallows that Grandpa Joe told Charlie
about?
a) Violet

Chapter 3
Q8.

What happened to the palace belonging to Prince Pondicherry?
a) It melted

Chapter 4
Q9. How did the people know the factory was working again?
a) They could hear the machinery working
b) They could smell chocolate in the air

Chapter 5
Q 10. How many children did Mr Willy Wonka say could visit his factory?
a) Five
Q 11. Why does Charlie think he doesn’t have a hope of getting a Golden
Ticket?
a) Because he only has one bar a year

Chapter 6
Q 12. How old was the first child who found a Golden Ticket?
a) 9 years old

Q 13. When was the second Golden Ticket found?
a) The day before Charlie Bucket’s birthday.
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Chapter 7
Q 14. What was the flavour of Charlie’s birthday chocolate bar?
a) Wonka’s’ Whipple-Scrumptious Fudgemallow delight

Chapter 8
Q 15. Why was it difficult to understand what Miss Violet Beauregarde was
saying?
a) She was chewing gum, while talking

Q16. Which type of film character did Mike Teavee like best?
a) Gangsters

Chapter 9
Q 17. What did Grandpa Joe give to Charlie?
a) A silver sixpence

Chapter 10
Q 18. What did Charlie find on his way home from school?
a) A fifty pence piece

Chapter 11
Q 19. What did the shopkeeper say to Charlie as he helped Charlie from his
shop?
a) “I have a feeling you needed a break like this. I’m awfully glad you
got it. Good luck to you, sonny.”
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Chapter 12
Q 20. What was seen in Grandpa Joe’s eyes?
a) A little spark of wild excitement was slowly dancing.

Chapter 13
Q 21. What is the name of this chapter?
a) The Big Day Arrives
Q 22. What is the date that this chapter takes place on?
a) 1st February
Q23. What time did the factory gates open?
a) Ten o’clock

Chapter 14
Q 24. What colours were used to describe Mr Wonka’s outfit?
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

Black
Plum
Bottle green
Pearly grey
Gold topped walking cane

Q 25. What was the colour of the big door?
a) Red
Q 26. What could the children smell in the factory?
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

Roasting coffee.
Burnt sugar.
Melting chocolate.
Mint.
Violets.
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f)
g)
h)
i)

Crushed hazelnuts.
Apple blossom
Caramel.
Lemon peel.

Q 27. How many people were in the tour group – be careful?
a) 14 people
b) 15 including Mr Wonka

Chapter 15
Q 28. What trees and plants were growing in the chocolate room?
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

Weeping willow.
Alders.
Rhododendrons.
Buttercups.
Grass.

Chapter 16
Q 29. What sort of houses did the Oompa-Loompas live in?
a) Tree houses.
Q 30. What was the Oompa-Loompas main food?
a) Green caterpillars

Chapter 17
Q 31. How many times did Mr Wonka click his fingers?
a) Three or 3

Q 32. How many Oompa-Loompas began to hop and dance?
a) Five or 5
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Chapter 18
Q 33. What was the colour and the number of the first door in the tunnel wall?
a) Green and number 54

Chapter 19
Q 34. What were the five things that Mr Wonka said they MUST NOT do?
a) No messing about
b) No touching
c) No meddling
d) No tasting
e) Don’t knock anything over

Chapter 20
Q 35. Which three words did Mr Wonka use to describe the chewing gum?
a) Amazing
b) Fabulous
c) Sensational

Chapter 21
Q 36. What did Miss Bigelow do to get to sleep?
a) She counted sheep

Chapter 22
Q 37. How many people are left in the tour group?
a) Three children, five adults and Mr Wonka. Answer can be either 8 or
9, if Mr Wonka is added.
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Chapter 23
Q 38. How did Mr Wonka and the children get down the long flight of stairs?
a) They slid down the bannisters.

Chapter 24
Q 39. How many squirrels pinned Veruca Salt to the floor?
a) 25 held her right arm
25 held her left arm
25 held her right leg
24 held her left leg
So total of 99 squirrels

Q 40. What animal did Mrs Salt sound like as she fell down the rubbish chute?
a) A parrot

Chapter 25
Q 41. How did Charlie describe the elevator journey?
a) Like being on a roller coaster

Q 42. What warning did Mr Wonka give those left on the tour?
a) “There is dangerous stuff around in here and you must not tamper
with it.”

Chapter 26
Q 43. What was the size of the chocolate bar they sent by television?
a) It was about the size of the mattress Charlie slept on at home.
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Chapter 27
Q 44. What were the last words Mike Teavee said before he was transported
by television?
a) ‘See you later, alligator!’

Q 45. How many Oompa-Loompas were sitting on the giant camera?
a) In the picture there are eleven Oompa-Loompas sitting on the giant
camera.

Chapter 28
Q 46. What did Mr Wonka cry out to Charlie?
a) “That means you’ve won!”

Q47. How long did it take them to get a thousand feet up into the sky?
a) 5 seconds

Chapter 29
Q 48. What was the positive outcome of Mike Teavee being stretched?
a) That every basketball team in the country would be trying to get him.

Chapter 30
Q 49. What happened when Grandpa Joe went to speak to Mr Willy Wonka?
a) No words came out
Q 50. Who did Charlie take with him when he moved into the chocolate
factory?
a) His whole family
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Final questions – the answers are in the book.
Q 51. What is the type of bird associated with the publishing of this book?
a) A Puffin
Q52. Who wrote Charlie and the Chocolate Factory?
a) Roald Dahl
Q 53. Name one other job he did? Tick one answer.
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)

Spy
Ace Fighter Pilot
Chocolate historian
Medical Inventor
None of these jobs – the only WRONG answer
All of these jobs

Q 54. Who illustrated, drew the pictures for, Charlie and the Chocolate
Factory?
a) Quentin Blake
Q 55. What happened to him in 2013?
a) He was knighted

Questions completed – well done.
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For your notes.
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